
$19.50 EACH.

THE USUAL PRICES BEING $35.00 & $40.00.

A SPECIAL SALE OF WOMEN'S HOSIERY
WILL BE HELD ON MONDAY. AUG. 22d

WHEN THERE WILL BE OFFERED

BLACK OR COLORED SILK HOSE. WITH COTTON SOLES

USUALLY $1.50, AT $1.10 PER PAIR

500 DOZEN PAIRS OF BLACK LISLE THREAD HO3E.

USUALLY $3.00, AT $1.75 PER BOX OF SiX PAIRS.

LARGE SHIPMENTS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED OF

IMPORTED DRESS VELVETS, MILLINERY VELVET^

ENGLISH CORDUROYS AND VELVETEENS,

COMPRISING THE LATEST PARIS SHADES

FOR THE AUTUMN SEASON.

500 ORIENTAL RUGS

ANNOUNCE THAT FOR MONDAY. AUGUST 22d.
THEY WILL PLACE ON SPECIAL SALE

SL Attman $c Cn.

IN SIZES AVERAGING 3 FEET 10 IN. BY 7 FEET 6 IN.

AT THE EXCEPTIONAL PRICE OF

WHERE we will present a large and choice assortment of

BRASS AND ENAMEL BEDSTEADS,
QUEEN ANNE COUCH BEDS,
LUXURIOUS BEDDING,
LACE SPREADS, ETC.,

in new and selected designs.
Until we move we shall continue to dispose of our present
stock at prices from 10 to 30 off former values.

WHITCOMB METALLIC BEDSTEAD CO.
450 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

We are pleased to inform our many Patrons and the Public
that we shall remove on September Ist to our new store at

MADISON AVENUE & 34TH STREET

APARTMENT HOTELS. APARTMENT HOTELS.

West Seventy -Seccai St., at Central Park.

Refined £urro indings.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF. Large Rooms with com-
modious closets. Free Library.

Billiards. Bowling Alleys. Orchestral and Vocal Concerts.

HOTEL MAJESTIC

Father Lappen said that he married
Uchtenberg last Monday to Mary Shannon,

of No. 119 West 60th street, who is one of
his parishioners. The marriage license had

been obtained a few days before and a
notice of it appeared in a German paper
in Hoboken. This. Father Lappen said,
attracted the attention of William Eggelin,
of No. 60 Garden street, Hoboken, who re-
called that five years ago he had been
beet man at the wedding of a man by tlie
name of Lichtenberg and Ernestine Gui-
lam of No. 204 Ist fitreet. Hoboken.

Eggelin telephoned to Father Lappet) re-
garding the matter and an investigation
was started, which resulted In the arrest
of Lichtenberg. It is fiaid that it was dis-
covered that Lichtenberg had deserted his
first wife three years ago and that she
had not seen him since. A sister of the
man's supposed first wife told the police
that the latter was a seamstress on a
steamship nlying between New York and
New Orleans. The examination of Lich-
tenberg will be held to-morrow.

"
Finds Injuries Parallel Those* Suffered by Persons Who*

Braved Blizzard of '88.
the ills experienced by excessive bicycle

w riding an' racing used to result In the
"bicycle heart," according to the authori-'
ties, of that lens past era. when bicycles

* were as thick as .fireflies on a summer's
r evening. Now, it seems, the physical

troubles of the rabid motorist are to be
typified in the "automobile face." There

j may even be some unfortunates still out-
side of hospitals who in bygone days ac-
quired a "bicycle heart" and have now
added an "automobile face" to their per-

0 sonal collection.
In both bicycle riding and automobiling,

doctors agree, it Is the respiratory organs°
Iwhich suffer first when either sport is in-
dulged in to excess. But in bicycle racing
the great exertion of the rider while in a
cramped position finally affected his heart,
while with the motorist the lack of exer-
tion coupled with the greater air pressure
and other elements etches his troubles in
new facial lines.
In the current issue of "The Medical

1 Record" Dr. D. Bryson Delavan. of this
j city, discusses the danger from the preval-
ence of automobiles to the health both of
motorists and pedestrians and he divides
the factors that may work injury into two
groups: First, the air Itself in its va-
rious phases, and, second, the impurities in
the air. The first includes temperature,

1 a!r currents and air pressure; the second,
dust and smoke.

i Ills Due to Air Pressure.
A chill is put down as the primary re-

sult of unwise exposure to sudden changes
1 of temperature or to air currents, both of

which the motorist finds it difficult to

t
avoid. But chills may be picked up in other
lines of. sport or endeavor from the same
causes, while the increased air pressure
due to speeding and its attendant Ills are
more peculiar to motoring. Dr. Delavan
says:

Increased atmospheric pressure, especial-
ly when combined with cold, must of ne-
cessity exert important influences upon the
respiratory region, from the nasal cavi-
ties and their communicating passages to

| the ultimate vesicles of the lungs. Exam-
ples of this are common.

Thus, during the height of the great bliz-
sard of 18SS, many persons attempted to
walk from their places of business to their
homes, facing the storm. The number of
those whose air passages suffered Injury

I was incredible, while the variety of affec-
: tions included a fair proportion of the in-
jflammatory conditions possible to the ears,
nasal region, pharynx, larynx, trachea,

bronchi and lungs. Deaths were numerous,

j while there are many patients suffering

from chronic disorders to-day who date the

!origin of their troubles to that or similar
experience.

Moderate Speed- Beneficial.
The physician says that a speed of thirty

miles an hour represents a stiff breeze and
one of sixty miles a gale, and in computing
atmospheric pressure, he points out, it is
necessary to add to the speed of the auto-

mobile the speed also of the wind which
jitmay be butting Into. At thirty miles an

j hour, he says, the increased pressure
amounts to two and one-half pounds a
square foot, but at sixty miles an hour it
reaches thirteen pounds and at ninety miles
twenty-nine pounds. At speeds below
twenty mites the increased pressure Is con-
sidered negligible in its effects, or even
beneficial.

"While there may be some condition? of
the lungs," continues Dr. Delavan, "in

!which exposure to a moderate increase of
air pressure for a limited amount of time
would be beneficial, there must be many

cases in which great increase of pressure,
or pressure long continued, would result in

injury even to a healthy lung."

The pedestrian as well as the motorist
Is put down as the sufferer from the dust
and smoke kicked up by the ever present

automobile. Dr. Delavan says he has not
yet found any adequate protectors against

these irritating impurities, although he
considers the injury to health from them
obvious. When their presence is added to
the Increased air pressure in the case of
the motorist he thinks it is not hard to
account for the development of the "auto-
mobile face," one of the principle charac-

teristics of which, he points out, is the
open mouth, suggestive of mouth breath-
ing.

PRIEST MAKES BIGAMYCHARGE

Says Man He Married Last Week Has
Had a Wife for Five Years.

The Rev. Mark W. Lappon, of the Paulist
Fathers' Church, 60th street and Columbus
avenue, appeared in the West Side court
yesterday to prefer a charge of bigamy
against William Lichtenberg. of No. 119
West 60th street. Lilchtenberg Is a motor-
man, and according to his story is also
a sergeant in the 9th Regiment of the na-
tional guard. He told the court that he
had received a medal from Secretary of
War Dickinson last May for establishing

a new Tecord in marksmanship with a six-
Inch rapid tire gun.

DOCTOR'S ESTIMATE OF ILLS

Motor Drivers Etch New Lines of
Trouble by Speed Dashes.

NOTABLE OFFERINGS AT 1STORES

Passengers for Union Street May Get
On or Off inMiddle of a Long Block.
The Public Service Corrmission yesterday

received a letter from J. F. «"'alderwood.
vif-e-pr<pident and general manager of the
Nassau Klectric Railroad and other Brook-lyn Rapid Transit companies, informing
the fomn.ission that hereafter the cars in
Union street will make a stop at the nild-
dk- of the block between Third and Fourth
avenues.

Tho commission recent !y received a peti-
tion from rtaidftnts and property owners
urging that such a stop be made. Thepetition wa. referred to E. G. Connettetransportation engineer to the commission,
who niad«» an Investigation. He reported
that a stop would be a good thing, be-cause the block Is a long one and because
it would increase the safety of operation
in a neighborhood that Is densely popu-
lated This recommendation was submittedto the company.

FIND COUNTERFEITERS' DEN
Bayonne Police Got a Coiner's

Outfit and Two Prisoners.
The police of Bayonne, N. J., pay they

discovered yesterday afternoon, in an old
:farmhouse at Ist street and Lord avenue,
IHayonni?, on the shore of the Killvan Kull,
|a counterfeiters' den and hiding place for
S hundreds of dollars' worth of plunder taken
'in many robberies. They have as pris-
,oners two men and a woman, whom they
jacciFe of keeping the place.

Detective Griffin, of the Bayonne force,
!went to the house yesterday to arrest
Thomas Williams, who was suspected of
stealing a bicycle. He found Williams and
a man who said he was William Steinberg
in the yard. He arrested both men and
took them to Police Headquarters. Later
Griffin, with Police Inspector Rlgney, went
to the house, and during a search found
barrels of clothing, several bicycles, and in
one room a motor boat, upon which was
painted -Smfth, Brooklyn," and also a
rowboat.

When the (wo reached the second floor
one "Mme. Nettie," whose fortune telling
signs were on the house, met them with a
revolver and threatened to shoot them, they
say, unless they left the house. They took
the revolver from her and continued the
search. In a room thoy found a coiner'soutfit, consisting of plaster moulds, metal
dies, polishing materials, brushes and many
bad dimes, quarters- and half dollars. They
also found a number of nickel picture
frames, used, they say, in making the coins.
"Mmo Nettie." who is said to be Wlll-
iams's wife, was arrested. Recorder Mara
later held Williams in $5,000 bail and re-
manded Steinberg without bail.

NEW STOP FOR BROOKLYN CARS |

RECLUSE LEFT THOUSANDS
Owned Real Estate Worth $15,-
; 000 and Had $9,300 in Banks.

Real estatp valued at $15,000 and deposits

jin five savings banks amounting to $9,300,

Ibelonging to the estate of Daniel Creedon,

!seventy years old, a recluse, who died sud-
donly on March 26 in a small building that

[had been provided for him by a neighbor,

Ihave been brought to light through the ef-
forts of Public Administrator John T.Rob-
inson, of Newtown, Ivong Island.

For years Creedon lived in the tower of
a windmill on the estate of Alexander S.
Burns, in Woodside, In the Borough of
Queens. Shortly before his death Mr.
Burns had him removed to a hospital, and
during his absence fitted up for him a
small unused building. Oesplte the fact
that he was still very ill, Creedon insisted
on leaving the hospital, and just as he was
entering the new quarters provided for him
by Mr. Burns he fell dea«l

Creedon was a bachelor and was known
to have sa\ed his money, but he left no
clew to its whereabouts. Upon having a
search made of the records in the office
of the Clerk of Queens County, Mr. Rob-
inson found that Creedon owned a valuable
tract of land In Woodside. facing the trolley

lines. Then Mr. Robinson obtained per-
mission from Surrogate Noble to make in-
quiries among banks to try to find his I
savings.

Mr. Robinson says that the old man'a
probable heirs are Ellen O'Connor, a niece;
Mary Ellen Downing and Nellie Downing,
grandniecos, and Michael Downing, a
grandnephew, all living in Creedon's old
home in Inniscara, Ireland.

DOUGHMEN COME TO GRIEF

Detectives Capture Two Bakers
Having a Merry Time.

Detectives Conboy and Burke, of the
Richmond Borough detective bureau, were
strolling up Sixth' avenue late Friday night

when from one of the side streets they

heard the voices of men singing:

Do, re, ml. fa. k«1, la, si, do,
That's -what fatner used to teach me many years

ago.
Do means money: ain't It funny, everywhere you

BO
It's (Jo, re, ml. fa, sol, la. si, do.

Peeping around the corner the detectives
saw four persons coming directly . toward
them, two men and two women, arm-in-
arm, the men \u25a0 singing and the women
laughing, and they were surprised to see
presently that the men were the two for
whom they were looking and they promptly
|arrested them.
; The men wore Wilhelm Krosynsky and
Rheinhold Bergen, foreman and dough
mixer, respectively, for Fred. W. Wicoff, a
baker of Jersey street. New Brighton. His
wife was in charge on Friday and she says

when she went into the oven room she

found the place full of smoke, and the two

bakers gone. Then she discovered, she
Fays, that the silk bag which held the cash
of the establishment, about $170, also was
missing.

"Ach, Wicoff." she cried when her hus- ,
band returned, "the men left the dough to;

burn up and stole all the dough.
'

Wicoff couldn't see how they could de-
Bert the dough, and still take Itwith them,

but when his wife explained he rushed out

and informed the detective bureau. Detec-
tives Conboy and Burke were detailed on

the case and tracked the doughmen to

Manhattan.
The two men were arraigned before Mag-

istrate Handy yesterday and held for the
grand jury. When Wicoff asked them re-
provingly why they skipped and left the
dough to burn, they jeered him and said
they needed the "dough."

1 Why didn't you stay and tend to It
after kneading It, then?" somebody chim-
ing in said. 'To think of Wicoff's $70

worth of good white dough burned and his
$170 worth of good green dough gone!"

HELD FOR ROBBING DETECTIVE.
When Magistrate Nash, in the Fiatbush

court, yesterday held Samuel Hanlon, of
No. 13 Tiffany Place, in $3,000 b&ll for the

NECKWEAR MAKERS MAY STRIKE.
The Neckwear Makers' Union, composed

principally of women, is preparing for a
strike for higher wages and recognition of
the union. It was reported last night by
the officers of the union that a referendum
vote on the question of a general strike has
been ordered. They say that the wages have
declined since last year and that a strike is
probably the only means of forcing the
wages up. The unlonjitf 8.000 members.

KNIOHTYANCEY SUITS FILED.
Biimingham. Ala Aug 30-At a meeting

of the creditor* of the bankrupt cotton firm
of Knight. Yancey A Co.. held to-day, it
developed that the trustee had nied suits
looking to tho recovery of 5.5.V) onles of rot-
tan, rrench cotton Mrms beint in>.o!\r-«l.
Other cases are being prepared

F. AUGUSTUS HEINZE BACK.
K. Augustus Helnze, who went abroad

several months ago after his recent trial In
the United States court in this city, re-
turned yesterday on the American liner
Philadelphia from Southampton. He said
he spent the greater part of nis time abroad
motoring and resting.

The 42d Street Line Will Be Put Up
at Auction on October 18.

Xot until October 18 will the auction *ale
of the Forty-second Street, Manhattanville
& St. Nicholas Railroad Company take
place under the foreclosure proceedings
brought by the Union Trust Company. The
time of the sale had been set for September
1, but the trust company asked Judge la-
combe to put it off for forty-eight days
longer, and he agreed in a memorandum
handed down yesterday in the United States
Circuit Court.

The trust company's mortgage is for
$1,600,000. In asking for the postponement
it was SB id that bonds for J1.4 60. 000, is-
sued under the mortgage. Tiad been sold
under the decree of foreclosure of ttie
Third avonue system on March 1. and that
in addition to the disapproval of the Pub-
lic Service Commission of the plan of r^*l-

orsranlzatior: of the Third Avenue Railway
Company, which includes the 42(1 street
lines, there were other matters pending
which made the setting of a later date for
the sale advisable.

Magistrate Says from Bench He Will
Make Things Hard for Them Here.
Magistrate Freschl, newly appointed to

the bench, announced in the Morrisanla
court yesterday that although an Italian
himself he- was determined to do all in his
power to stamp out the carrying of con-
cealed weapons, especially among Italians.
He delivered a long lecture on the subject,
in which he said that most of the crimes
a'tribtited to Italians were due to carrying
weapons and u.°lng them in the heat o*

passion.
The case which called forth the lecture

was that of Alfonso De Lorenzo, who was
brought in on a charge of carrying a loaded
revolver. Patrolman Foster said he saw
him walking up and down in front of an
apartment house at 162 dstreet and Park
avenue at 4 o'clock in the morning, and
placed him under arrest as a suspicions
person.

When searched at the station a loaded
revolves was found in the prisoner's pocket.
He pave as an excuse for carrying The
weapon that he lived in the woods at No.
694 Morris avenue, and that he carried the
weapon to protect him?c-lf against •'wild
animals."

Magistrate Freschi said he never knew
that there were wild animals in The Bronx
and held the prisoner in $500 hail for trial.

I' \u25a0

COURT DELAYS ROAD'S SALE

Asked to explain exactly what the for-
mer Senators were employed by him to

do. McMurray said they were to advise
him f>v legal matters and that the vialta
wore made in relation to legal phases.

Ilpreviously has be«n shown that Presi-
dent Taft. at such visits had expressed
disapproval of the 10 p«r cent on the
ground that It was too high. The wit-
ners denied that Long and Thurston
had been employed to lobby.

Questioned about Cecil A. Lyon. Re-
publican National Committeeman of
Texas, the witness said certain Indict-
ments were pending against the Mc-
Murray law firm In connection with the
$750,000 fee paid in 1905. in the citizen-
ship cases. Mr. Lyon had been con-

\inced the indictments were not \u25a0well
founded and used his influence at Wash-
ington t<-> have an investigation. The in-
vestigation resulted in the dismissal of
the indictments. Mr. Lyon was not in-
terested in the present contracts, wit-
ness said.

said* by McMurray to have been
employed as counsel by him. In en-
deavoring to obtain approval of the con-
tracts for sale of the $30,000,000 worth

of lands,- witness said Mr. Long had

called tiPresident Taft. and Mr. Thurs-

ton had called on Attorney General
Wickersham.

It was also brought out that -when Mc-
Murray received his $750,000 fee !n th*
citizenship cases a claim for $300,000 of
the fee was made by M. A. Low, an at-
torney of Topeka, Kan., and W. F. At-
kins, an attorney of St. Louis.

McMurray said he had talked to both
of these men concerning his case, but he
had not agreed to give them part of his
fee. and they received no part. MCMur-
ray denied he ever had made any loans

to Representative C. E. Creager. of
Oklahoma, but admitted that Creager

had asked for a loan.
Before leaving Sulphur Senator Gorfc

said:
"The inveßtigation la near completion
Iam entirely satisfied with the result.
It will eventuate in infinite good to the
people of Oklahoma, both to the white
man and to the red man. The affairs
of the Indian \u25a0will be wound up, and
without charge or cost to him.

"Whatever sacrifice may have, been en-
tailed on my part Isubmit to cheerfully.

A public official must discharge his

duties at any cost and at any sacrifice.
Iam content. Whatever abuse and
calumny may have been poured out on
me is but one of those things which
must be expected by a public official in

the pursuit of his duty."

FRESCHI AFTER PISTOL TOTEES

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR TO LET

A few choice suites, now in process of decoration and
refurnishing, may be booked from S-ptember !sth and October
Ist for season or year.

The comforts and luxury of the Hotel Majestic, its superior
cuisine and service, combined with moderate charges, place it in
front rank of best New York City hotels. Its location, facing
and overlooking the entire Park, is the best, removed as it is from
the noise of the lower city, yet withm ten minutes of shopping
and amusement cenrres.

COLTTTRY PROPERTY.
an ACRE? AND Rmi-DINGS; t.EPS THAN

two miles from railway; ft.i« place; $.HO.OOO Ad-
dresE O. X.. Tribune Uptown Office. 13ft4 Brr*.i-
vtay.

lUNFURNISHED APARTMENTS.
TUCfiPI/llLIA Apartment Hotel.IntOl-¥ILUI«ll7W eat SRth tt
Very dealrabie, unfurnished, 3-rootn and bath
apartment, «©uthern exposure; also on* of 4
rooms and bath, overlooking Central Park.
ST. NICHOLAS AVK.. 44«. NEAR 133D. OPPO-

s|t« fit. Nirholaa Park, convenient to "L.";
*Un\t flat*. jeven arvl eig;ht riymu; all improve-
ments; initial all'I

**"
1*- r*nt, $3S to *I.V

POOHKH * CO.. litW—« :n4th »t
-

BOROUGH OF THE DKO.NX.
IMTHST.. TOft BA6T. NEAR WESTCHESTER

ay*.—Ftrat floor: « room*, bath; at»am; three-
Ifamily house JANITBK&S. 797 F.tLtx 1061^ at.

R. H. MACT A- CO.. Broadway, between

34th and 35th streets, will place on sale to- |
morrow $15,000 worth of diamonds and j
precious stone?. During this sale special |
values will be found in rings. Attention Is ,

also called to bargains in rugs, furniture |

and groceries.

HBARN'S. 14th street, west of Fifth ave-
nue, announces that the end of the August

6alo of household goods is near at hand. :

Blankets and household linens may be ob-

tained this week at attractive prices.

BLOOMINGDALE'B. Third avenue and

60th street, will »tart to-morrow a sale of

silks and dressing sacks. Dress goods,

china dinner sets and diningroom furniture
are among other special offerings.

ABRAHAM & STRAUS, Brooklyn, call j
attention to a special aalf of f,{o,(Vc> worth,
of jewelry stock at forty cents on th« dol-

lar. Bargains may be obtained in brooches, j
lockets, braceletß, scarfpins, cuff buttons, j
etc.

ARNOLD CONSTABLE & CO., Broad-

way and 19th street, will have a special
sale this week of women's coats and cos-
tumes. Attention is also called to bargains
in black broadcloth. .black English serge,
chiffon cloth veils and men's hosiery.

LORD & TAYLOR, Broadway and COth
street, begin to-morrow their annual mid-
summer sale of Oriental rugs The collec-
tion includes antique Kiiziks, Persians,
Belooehiftans and Daghestan*. A large
assortment of .lomestle rugs will also be
offered. ".'*\u25a0 ;',

STERN* BROTHERS; West 23d street,
announce a final clearance sale of women's
low cut sheen. English tailored hats, auto
bonnets and veils and mourning millinery
are amons other attractions. Emphasis is
alto placed on unusual values in boys' and
young men's tuiif.

GBEKNHUT & CO.. Sth avenue and 18th
street, are prepared to show their patroris
a number of recent arrivals in French
mourning millinery. A special eaJe of Bilk
hosiery If also announced.

For Further Details Consult the Advertisements in To-day's
Tribune.

Missing Staten Island Woman Found
Washing Clothes in Lake.

Mrs. Christine Scnramm. of No 43 Water

street. West New Brighton, Staten Island,

who was reported missing from her home

on August S. was found yesterday morn-
ing In Central Park, where Itappears she

had lived for nearly two weeks. Patrol-
man Maht-r caw her washing some clothee

lri the lake opposite 73d etreet «nd the
West Drive, and. receiving rambling an-

swers to his questions, took her to the Ar-
pena.l station.

She told the lieutenant that she had been

in the park several day*, but ehe wee un-

able to give either her name or address.
Recalling that & general alarm had been

sent out for a woman answering her de-

scription, a message was sent to the Staten
Island address, and Mrs. Schramm's daugh-

ter hurried to the station house and iden-

tified her mother-
She «aid that Mrs. Schramm left home

on August 8. and that some days after-
ward the family received a letter in which

she told a rambling tale of livingin The

Bronx iA search In that section which
followed, however, failed v, reveal *ny

trac«» of bcr« ,

Error in Queen's RollCauses Delay to

Seven Hundred Laborers.
Because the names of foremen were not

designated with red ink, as the law re-
quired, and the names of laborers were not
arranged In convenient order, the Finance
Department of the city has sent back the
payrolls for the Borough of Queens for cor-

rection. As a consequence of this action

seven hundred men employed in the High-

ways and Sewer departments are clamoring

for their money.

The disappointed laborers at first decided
to hold a mans meeting of protest, but
upon being informed that this plan would
not hurry matters they abandoned the
idea. _.

WAS LIVING IN CENTRAL PARK

CITF WORKMEN'S PAY HELD UP

DENY $500,000,000 REPORT
Big Estimate of Freight Rate
Advances Said To Be Far Wrong.

The Trunk Line Association sent out yes-
tfrday an official denial of an Associated
Press dispatch from Washington on August

>"'. which attributed to the Interstate Com-
merce Commission the statement that Im-
pending freight rate advances would aggre-
gate ISOk.OOOOOO annually in that part of
the country north of the Ohio and Potomac
river and east of the Mississippi River.
Further, the commission was quoted as au-
thority for the statement that a hearing
would be h«>!u in this city to consider the
iijcrease?.

In response to a query from the Trunk
Line Association, asking for the data upon
which such an estimate was based. Secre-
tary Moseley of the Interstate Commerce
Commission replied that no such statement
had been given out by the commission.

'•The above estimate," says the state-
ment issued by the Trunk Line Association
yesterday, "is based on the assumption that
there is to Man advance of 16 per cent on
all the freight traffic of all the roads in
official classification territory, which is en-
tirely erroneous and misleading."

Official classification territory is the name
b> which the Eastern section of the country
north of the Ohio and Potomac and east
of the Mississippi river? is described in the
j.arlance of the commission.

"The average increase in the rates," the
statement continues, "will probably not
exceed 8 per cent, and this average increase
will apply to varying proportions of the

traffic of each carrier and not to the entire
traffic of all."

Trunk Line Association officials «ay that
it will be impossible to estimate the aggre-

gate increase in freight traffic receipts until
the new tariffs have b^n In operation for

a considerable time, but they add that
enough is known now to justify the state-
ment that it will not amount to $50,000,000

annually.

Prisoner Advises Detectives to
Leave Them Alone.

Harry Lewis arrived here yesterday from
Salem. Ore., in charge of Detectives Flt«-|Simmons and L'Heureux, and to-morrow

j he will be arraigned before Judge O'Sulll-
Ivan in General Sessions to plead to an in-
Idictment charging him with obtaining $500
| from Mrs. Mary Ouihaut, of No. 308 West
«th street, in April, 1908. Before leaving
Salem he made the following statement to

ithe detectives:
"Iran that roll of $500 up to $100,000, but I

lost it an, as Ihad won it. on the ponies.
;Never play the ponies, old boy. They'll get
you if you stick long enough at it. And
when you're separated from your roll your
friends drop you like a hot potato. Believe
me. bo, for Iknow the game."

Lewis, who was manager of a Turkish
bath establishment here, advertised for a
clerk. A son of Mrs. Outhaut answered the
advertisement, and was told that he would |
have to put up &/V> cash security to insure
his honesty. Mrs. Outhaut put up the
money and Lewis disappeared.

He was arrested as the man in Butte. j
Mont., but when he offered, to bet the local j
police that th«y had the wrong man, and I
flashed a roll of several thousand dollars, I
they hesitated. He answered the description !
in every particular except that he had no
mole on his right shoulder. This was one |
of the marks of identification that was de-
scribed in the description of Lewis sent out
by the New York police. He said that he

'
had the mole removed by electrical treat- |
ment.

PONIES GOT HIS $100,000

[HEARS OFJAMmany SLATE
IFrancis Doe^TliklRumors as

to Probation Officers.

investigated courTa
*
'nfeT ??*

sSMSasssZT* inM
'

ad of t8k«" **»» civn Zrt«
lie said veste^dAv fv.->» -«

of s" a, cT T thlS mOnth by th«" Court

If ,2°nSI the "»*""*«• courtsand the Children's Court were true theprised action would be contrary to thespirit of the Pag* commission's report and; the law based on It.
Some twenty-five additional officers areto be- put at work In those courts. Mr.. Francis said he had heard that Tammany• Hall had made up a siate for most of thePlaces and that some of the candidateswere lawyers' runners, others were police-men, though the Pa e commission's report

had stood firmly against the continuance ofpolicemen as probation officers. Mr Fran-cis said he was sure action of the kind
rumored would be most displeasing toMayor Gaynor.

"He has manifested," went on Mr Fran-cis, "a desire to see the assignments go topersons of unquestioned character andstrong devotion to the cause of helping the Iwayward and the unfortunate who are
brought before our courts. Politics shouldplay no part in naming officers whose dutiesare so distinctly humanitarian and mis-sionary in character.
. "A Civil Service examination was an-
nounced for the purpose of establishing an
eligible list from which the twenty-five pro- I
bation officers about to be appointed might
be selected. but after some 1.750 candi-
dates had applied to take the examination i
it was postponed indefinitely. The Cor- j
poration Counsel has been asked to give an
opinion as to whether an examination Is
necessary, but the opinion ha? not yet been
rendered."

pre Would Be Only Repetition,

ItIs Said
—

Blood Tests No
Longer Necessary.

jjsj-cr warrior left his bed at St. Marys

kMpital. H<->lv»k«n. -^"terday for the flirt

\u25a0'us* <iT!!^ "-*1 was shot and -a* up in a
\u25a0

*
\u25a0 thirty-five minute? during the

ll^lI^.r,,.-'r \u0084.-'- »-'<• experienced no fatigue from

v»* effort and wanted to sit up longer,

S^t tM attending physicians tola him it
j^j:rrr

• cl '^r t^<* first tria!

T. is :he intention of th* physicians to

-nt&r
•>.- Mayor to sit up a little longer

_„> §\u25a0? now until he is strong enough to

j^-rf the hospital. Robert Adamson, the

ntiyvfs secretary, said yesterday that the

jj,r-o' \u25a0 C • to get «way for his belated
—fry -»- B> about ten days, ifhe continued
>ip fjg*- Strength at the rate he has done
L£-.. last few dsys. Ithas not been de-

tJdt<J J"** -a \u25a0-,- the MaJ"or will h* taken to

i Tbf Mayor chatted in good humor with
*yrs- Gaynor ... son Rufus while he
<iras sitting up. arid remarked with a smile
,>,• it was very1 pleasant to be sitting up
>i ffn and taking notice.

Ti* Mayor spent much of his time yes-

•tsrisy reading, Mr. Adamson said, and has

c r<Trr vv-- of his favorite books at his br»d-
"*tfe, which *\u25a0? can Plck i:r an time he so
tiesires. Yesterday th"Mayor read parts of
\u25a0fQBBfn Franklin's autobiography, some

\u25a0-\u25a0 about Lincoln, and "The American
iFWple/' by Maurice Low. A back rest.
ted?

"'canvas, with wooden arms, net un-
fyc s ftfsmer cha!r. has been provided for
-k. "H-iTOT. which the attendants slip under-—

tn '-- Itaffords ireclining position
,- tie j&flsat, !n which be can read com-
rortayy.

Eats CrncV-en for First Time.
cil- '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0

\u25a0

>'!"\u25a0"\u25a0 Gaynor \u25a0 \u25a0*'' more heartily yester-

««r than on any previous day. He had
rilcke^ and some dry toast for the first

S^rte. The inconvenience -which he ha?
oofereJ in swallowing, \u25a0\u25a0 account of the
**---\u25a0 .:.c to his -•-'. has almost wholly j
icis£?f eared, i' \u25a0\u25a0* said.

""«-.-:?\u25a0' daily blood tests, for the pur-
jfosf of detecting any evidence of infection
grsE the wound, were omitted yesterday.
I>- B»DK« the bacteriologist of the bos-*

Ki£, fai<? that no further te<s would
}*rfcessary unless unfavorable symptoms

Mg&idevelop, which was highly improb-
c9k ja2?'r.? from the. Mayor's present

tarittoE.
QaSii H. T^ydc. City Chamberlain. "R-ho
t .• frrserly Mayor Oaynor's law partner

f |ssl if trie of his closest friends, arrived! i~.z.I.'\u25a0• en the American Line steamer
gyaffifiMa* yesterday afternoon and hur-
pei to St. Marys Hospital to see the
S&tr. Xc left the ilner at Quarantine
iriwas taken In a tug to Koboken. He
vs? *<"—•-" to the Mayor's room at once, |
\u25a0Ml •\u25a0 Bsvera] minufes with his life-

I 3xt friend. -ward Mr Hyde hurried
to tie p'.er to meet his family.

The City Chamberlain was in Paris when
ti*attempt was made on the Mayor's life.i
Af soon as he hoard of it he hurried to ,
Icsgo:? to take the Adriatic home, but

'

cisH-d h«-r. an3tr.ok the next boat, which";
*ss the Philadelphia.
Is contrast to the distinguished array

'

tfcity oScials who called at the hospital
?*stera£y "\u25a0• make inquiries about the
Saycr-s coTidition was a man of humbler
occupation, but with pleasant memories of
« rlascical correspondence with the city's
MS. The caller was C. M. Frey, who i<»
|BHf --,'\u25a0• •;"rat catcher." His
teiess i= to rid bandings of the noisome
KtQe rodents.~~-

wrote a request to the Mayor some
Eae aco to t-relievea from jury duty, anu
tana»Sßt«d in his letter some of the wis-
cma of Epictetus. Themistocles and other
''\u25a0"\u25a0 timosopbers. The communication
\u25a0Sflte the Mayor's fancy and he granted
ttenania, and answered the rat catchers
Ktler £t some length in similar vein.

JVer said yesterday that he had planned
nr bf first vicetion in sixteen year? and
W« reafly to start when the Mayor was
•ta. He was deferring his vacation, he
«i4until he could again shake Mayor
r rc '- hsnd across his desk at the City
Bill

Ai! Confident cf Outcome.
5w*'i' Adamson and R-jfus Gaynor

3r3r y^xcrday to \u25a0-'-.\u25a0 their luncheons
t:
'

of the hospital Mr. Adamson had

~*J*? *s*y '\u25a0

«-~' the hospital until re-
*\u25a0* eicejit for a few minutes at a time.«a gaarfonaJly f^r a short ride in an
«e:Kaobi; t aT nigj,t to pet the air Every

«| about the hospital who has had any-
B«Bg to <Jo with Mayor \u25a0 nor's case now
t:*i~-

to be most hopeful and confident
«• tie outcome. This was noticeably not

irjthinthe last two or three days.
,*rT~ Ar^'*z, the house physician, said ves-
•rtay.

.. j^.re is nothing to worry about now.
«Mayor !p doins splendidly and barring

™H»en \u25a0 onnenta. which in all like-'"'""'• •nils not orcur. he uugM to be up

i^* biflleOM from the sickroom yes-
"**'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 lavorab]e and declared

tlifa>°r Prictlc*Hy out of danger. The
S^* n at 9 ociock read:. /•>Je J"a?or is ?l»-«;ping well and had a ,
,^

ny toeaJcfast this morning. All symp- j*"
tontiinie favorable, and he is practi-
out of danger."

r«« bulletin was signed by I>r.«. Arlltz1 Stewart.
.''"*Eifciit tuiietin wa.« issued at «:30

!5k
-
II«•« J»s follows:

*.^T? -'\u25a0-: m paining rapidlj' in

> .
***

by Dr?. Arlitz, Stewart and
*«rfeh.

\ \u0084"#,,
t

Ar*ilr "*M that probably only one

Ctt^3 a da> nould be
*
H Ml Bat the rest

l«
"^ th"Mayor was in th hospital.

£X pre*«nt conditions the night bulle-

fc^*1^ v,c m r̂^]y a rei«;tition of the
.*-'*? ftc*. in: unnecessary, he said.

2j~-
f-t--yf -t--y Adarrran Mid at midnight that

aj_
*r -

\u25a0: be no midnight bulletin. Drs.
r*6-" £n3 Ariltz were walking up and

\u25a0JUhe corridor.
E o'clock Eliac B. Goodwin appeared

l> j.
*' ''- fc bccplt&L He tent up a note"

5-«J5 -«J Ga\T..or written on the back of a
\u0084; "am Caynor sent down the

*
t£ v jWletlnJ The «ranirrr etood around
vroj 4̂or for a few minutes and was ap-
Vj.~^ fey '

BMMaMBrown, of the New

5^ J?°**l OSce. The detective asked i

PW J? *•* any farther business, and
'

h^i.^'- "•' - that he had not. politely',
»sj <st*"Irr.ar. M Bte» outside. This Good- i
**r"hv Iv«tf rr.ft on thfe outside of the j

t^ J* £ lonian, who a< c<J»npanled him to j'*
1<1
"'*

J'ita' and waited outside until he |
a*^..* v \u25a0'\u25a0 then carted toward the j
fe y. n*- Th^ your;g woman wae dressed ,

\u25a0 tn<s wore a large black hat.

0 rOLK LEAGUE INNEW YORK
!

w . i

vIn Be Organized in This State
0« of EeEpect for Gaynor... j:h £prißgtprißgt Ny. Aug jo._At a j

j^*cctof Democrats lavoring the can- j

W<* ff *X ""'i:or Joseph W. Folk, of

'% j^"r or tJl* Democratic nomination
tjj,/*6

--
1 heal here to-day It was d*-- I

tnyc
°

crear.ize Folk progressive Demo- |
St» -^"es in the New England state*, ,
Vi,.£

ereey< Maryland. Pennsylvania and j
Ktto^' T

pJ"tsi(3ent I. Banders, of the j
V*ji1 MMaoantc league, eaid it was j
|iwß^ ** to attempt such an or-
•a*.. Ia -N'^ York out ol respect to

SHERMAN EXONERATEDNOW ITS IDE AUTO FACE
NEW-YORK DAILY TRIBUNE. SUNDAY. AUGUST 21, 1910.

{MMLEAVES HIS BED
fine. He Says. To Be Sitting Up

Again and Taking Notice.
Continued from first pa*?-

banker, in the United States Circuit Court.
against Attorney General OMal!«y. Clark
Williams. State Superintendent of Bank*.
Frank Moss, acting District Attorney,and
Police Commissioner Baker, to test th«
constitutionality of Ui9 amendment to th#
state banking law requiring private bank-
ers to obtain licenses and furnish botuta,

the defendants filed demurrers yeaterdar.
The latter amount to a general dented of
the bill of complaint.

DEMUR TO BANKER'B SUIT.
Tn the suit of Morris Kngel. a private

grand jury on a charge -of burglary.

Michael Devac. a private detective at No.
471 Carroll street. Brooklyn, .said: "Iad-
mir* the nerve of that fellow." Hanlon
was accused of breaking into Devac's place
and stealing

-
handcuffs, revolvers, dark

lanterns, clubs and other paraphernalia of
the craft.

OfytY ONE BULLETIN A DAY

fifth JUvnuc, *4tb and 351ft Streets, new York.
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